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Heavy Dependency on Oil Revenues

§ Oil rents have brought massive economic benefits to oil 
exporters as reflected in most socio-economic 
development and human capital indicators (though at 
varying degrees)

§ But heavy reliance on oil revenues also created its own 
economic and institutional drawbacks

§ Instability and volatility of oil revenues 
contributed to macroeconomic instability and 
volatile growth

§ Distribution of oil rents contributed to weak 
institutional environment and many economic 
distortions (weak private sector, rigid labour 
markets, inefficiencies, subsidies which distort 
production and consumption decisions)

§ Reflected in relatively weak economic growth 
and declining GDP per capita over time
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RESOURCE CURSE IN OIL EXPORTING COUNTRIES 
Unclassified 

Figure 1. Average growth rates of real GDP per capita and average oil exports share in total 
exports 

 
Note: Authors’ calculations based on the IMF and World Bank data. 
Source: The averages are computed over 1991 to 2012 period. 

This paper provides a novel empirical analysis linking resource dependence of a country to 
its short- and long-term economic growth. It makes three contributions to the literature on 
resource curse. First, it assesses oil dependence in a comprehensive manner, taking into 
account the institutional and macroeconomic environment of oil exporting countries. In 
particular, the role of institutional quality, fiscal policy and the exchange rate regime for 
economic development are studied. Second, the paper analyses, within a common 
framework, both the short- and the long-term growth effect of oil dependence and of oil 
price shocks. The third contribution relates to the empirical approach: unlike most other 
papers, this paper uses panel data allowing for more robust estimation by better controlling 
for potential omitted variable bias, notably through the use of time and country fixed 
effects2.  

The main results of the paper are: 

x Oil dependence has a negative effect on the long run GDP per capita, confirming 
the resource curse hypothesis. A 10-percentage point increase in the oil export share 
is associated with a 7% lower GDP per capita in the long run. Furthermore, we 
provide some evidence for a nonlinear effect of the oil dependence: the higher oil 
dependence, the greater becomes its negative impact.  

x Mitigating the negative impact of oil dependence looks difficult. There is little 
evidence that, broadly speaking, higher quality institutions help avoid resource 
curse. More specifically, institutions seem to have a non-linear impact: a higher 

                                                      
 

2 Only few papers use such data. See for instance Collier and Goderis (2007), Cavalcanti et al. (2011; 
2015), Arezki and Gylfason (2011). Kilian (2009), Peersman and Van Robays (2012) use country-
specific VAR analysis. 

Source: Kakanov et al (2018) 



Peak Oil Demand and the Energy Transition

§ Challenges more pronounced as prospects for oil demand 
becoming more uncertain due to energy transition and 
decarbonization policies   

§ Oil demand projections sensitive to underlying assumptions of 
model (economic growth, population growth; transformations 
in transport, global carbon tax); by changing these assumptions 
one can push the peak forward or backward by decades

§ Purpose of the exercise: Forecasting or backcasting (what it 
takes to achieve a certain outcome)

§ Most scenarios predict a unique global peak after which oil 
demand declines sharply

§ No consensus on many of the underlying assumptions but also 
on the transition pathways and their speed
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Energy Transition Adds New Layers of Uncertainty

§ There is no single transition path at a global level: Countries are starting from fundamentally different positions 
and will follow different transition paths depending on their endowments 

§ The energy transition will not proceed with the same speed across regions

§ Speed of the energy transition remains highly uncertain (policy, technology, finance)

§ The transition will not proceed linearly; it could be subject to setbacks (Russia-Ukraine war; developed-
developing countries tensions on climate finance; deglobalization) or trigger an acceleration of transition 

§ The transition may result in demand-supply gaps that could impact availability and cost of energy at times 

§ Energy transition is disruptive and will result in massive reallocation of wealth within and across countries and 
thus the concept of just energy transition is key

§ Regardless of its speed, energy transition is also already impacting players’ behaviors (governments, private 
sector, consumers) 



Shifts in Perceptions and Behaviors

§ Perceptions and players’ behaviours shifting much faster 
than actual changes in energy mix and already shaping the 
energy industry and some key decisions

§ Finance: Affecting investors’ risk preference (financing 
costs and availability of finance for hydrocarbon projects) 
and investments flowing into the sector

§ Players: IECs  are adapting their strategies 
§ Incorporating climate related objective into their 

strategies (e.g. internal carbon price in investment 
decisions) 

§ Impacting capital allocation decisions
§ Reducing the share of oil assets in their portfolios
§ Increasing the share of gas & renewable 
§ Announcing ambitious targets to reach net zero 

emissions by 2050

Fears over the energy transition are escalating 
capital costs for oil and coal 

The contents of this paper are the authors’ sole responsibility. They do not necessarily represent the views of 
the Oxford Institute for Energy Studies or any of its Members. 
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Figure 3. Fears over the energy transition are escalating capital costs for oil and coal 
 

Source: Fattouh et al, 2018.11  

 
An accelerated transition though would pose a significant challenge for IOCs, disrupting their 
business models and undermining their profitability. The dual challenge of an accelerated transition to 
a decarbonized world without jeopardizing profitability seems insurmountable. As argued above, a key 
challenge is to attract the capital required to transition a vast, 100,000 TWH industry, which spends 
$2 trillion per annum. Smaller quantities of capital do not move the needle in this mix. Larger 
quantities of capital are not going to be available unless they can earn a competitive return. Any 
decarbonization strategy should be based on firm economic foundations.12  

Decarbonization and maintaining high returns within the existing set of technologies and business 
models is not feasible and thus investment in new technologies, particularly in low-carbon energy 
technologies, that are able to generate higher returns is key for those companies aiming to participate 
in the energy transition, or to lead it. After reviewing around 3,000 distinct patents across the world’s 
leading oil companies, we find that many oil companies are investing in technologies to improve the 
efficiency, carbon intensity and economics across their whole portfolios. About 8% of the sector’s 
2018 patents are in new energies (see Figure 4). The remaining 92% are aimed at improving the 
efficiency of fossil fuels, which indicates that companies remain focused on their traditional activities, 
which is expected given that this constitutes their core competencies. Companies need to develop 
projects using these better energy technologies, in all areas of the portfolio: oil, gas, downstream, 
chemicals, renewables and new energies. Once next-generation technologies have been de-risked, 
companies need to embrace them, which often require transforming the existing corporate structure to 
incorporate new businesses with very different business models, consumers and cultures.  

It is important to stress that while investment in low carbon technologies represents a new and an 
expanded opportunity set, serious questions remain as to whether IOCs will be able to capture these 
opportunities and develop business models that ensure viability and profitability. One can think of 
multiple reasons why some of the big international oil and gas companies are well equipped to 
capture some of these opportunities. IOCs have the capital to scale up some of these technologies. 
Large-scale projects are key to bringing costs down. In addition to financial strength, they have 
experience in managing and executing large projects and managing risk. They also have the ability to 

                                                      
11 Fattouh, B., Poudineh, R. & West, R. (2018). Energy Transition, Uncertainty, and the Implications of Change in the Risk 
Preferences of Fossil Fuels Investors. Oxford Institute for Energy Studies. 
12 Meeting the investment requirements may not however require double-digit returns that oil companies and their investors are 
used to. Single digit returns are adequate for most non-oil companies, especially for de-risked investments.  So the issue may 
not be that there will be shortage of capital but that rather oil companies will find it difficult to justify investment in assets with 
lower returns. Much depends on the extent of competition and governments´ ability or appetite to de-risk decarbonized 
technologies. 
 

Source: OIES 



Oil Exporters’ Challenge

§ Oil exporters face a graver challenge than IECs

§ Proved reserves-to-production ratios extend for multiple 
decades so they face challenge of monetizing a much 
larger reserve base

§ Risk of losses in export revenues could disrupt their 
socio-economic wellbeing given the high reliance of their 
economies on oil revenues

§ Key question: What strategies should oil exporters pursue 
given:

§ Domestic economic and political constraints 

§ An energy transition which is changing the prospects of 
oil demand but whose speed is uncertain and whose 
impact is not uniform

§ Perceptions, behaviours, and policies changing fast  

Reserves-to-Production Ratios, years



The Challenges of Fiscal Diversification

Note: CCA = Caucasus and Central Asia; EMDE = emerging market and
developing economies; GCC = Gulf Cooperation Council; MENAP = Middle East
and North Africa, Afghanistan and Pakistan.

Source: Tamirisa N.T. and Duenwald, C. (2018), Public Wage Bills in the Middle East and Central Asia, 
IMF Departmental Paper No. 18/01

2020 was a particular tough year for 
US shale producers

§ Economic diversification away from hydrocarbons key 
strategy

§ But real challenges to realise meaningful diversification 
(particularly fiscal diversification)

§ Diversification into different areas away from their core 
competitive advantage runs risk of failure of establishing 
viable non-resource export sectors

§ Achieving diversification requires building human capital 
and improving education system & extensive reforms to 
improve business environment, transparency and 
governance; removing barriers to private sector participation

§ There is uncertainty about how quickly or even whether
such extensive economic and institutional reforms can be
implemented in most oil and gas exporting countries

General government wage bills, 2005-16

Governments in the region are larger 
employers than their peers in the rest of 
the world (Figure 2.2). Public sectors in 
emerging market and developing economies, 
on average, account for 9 percent of total 
employment and provide jobs for nearly 
5 percent of the working-age population. 
By contrast, public employment in most 
countries in the region is well above these 
levels—every fifth job is in the public sector, 
and average public employment in percent 
of working-age population is nearly double 
the average in emerging market and devel-
oping economies (13 percent in the CCA 
and 9 percent in MENAP). Public employ-
ment in the region’s oil exporters, for the 
most part, also exceeds the respective aver-
age for oil exporters outside the region. 

Several MENAP countries have large gaps 
between public and private sector com-
pensation (Figure 2.3). !e average public 
sector wage premium—the amount by 

Figure 2.1. General Government Wage Bills,
2005!16
(Percent of GDP, period average)
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and Pakistan.

Figure 2.2. Public Sector Employment, 2005!16
(Percent, period average)
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Risks of Exiting too Early for Oil Exporters

2020 was a particular tough year for 
US shale producers

§ Oil and gas sectors remain very profitable and still enjoy higher margins than any new industries or 
sectors that governments in oil and gas exporting countries aim to establish

§ Reduced investment flows into the oil and gas sector can cause supply to fall faster than demand 
resulting in high margins at least for short periods of time

§ Governments can leverage on oil and gas revenues to ease the pain of structural reforms by developing 
compensation mechanisms to offset the adverse impacts on households and firms 

§ Exiting too early from such an established strategic sector deprives the country of an important source of 
income and key source of competitive advantage

§ Suggesting that oil and gas exporters move away from this strategic sector is not realistic nor optimal



If diversifying from the oil and gas sector is sub-optimal and 
it may not be able to be achieved at a rapid pace, how to 
enhance the competitiveness and increase the resilience of 
the hydrocarbon sector in a world that is transitioning 
towards net zero emissions?



Cost Competition and Monetization Strategies

Source: IMF

2020 was a particular tough year for 
US shale producers

§ Oil exporters can compete on cost & take measures to 
improve efficiency of production and lower production costs

§ Adopt faster reserve monetization strategy (Green Paradox)

§ But lack of fiscal diversification and high ‘social cost of 
production’ act as a constraint on this strategy 
§ Increase in supply in face of slowing demand would 

result in lower revenues at least in short term; in longer 
term some higher/lower cost producers could exit the 
market and some producers can gain market share 
(uncertain; may require multiple years of low prices) 

§ Importing countries may decide to implement high carbon 
taxes creating a wedge between revenues generated by oil/gas 
exporters and revenues generated by consuming countries 
with latter capturing big part of the rent

Gulf breakeven oil prices
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Diversification within the Energy Sector

Source: World Bank, Gulf Economic Update, Economic Diversification for a Sustainable and 
Resilient GCC, Issue 5

2020 was a particular tough year for 
US shale producers

§ Diversification efforts into products and exports closely
related to hydrocarbons and energy intensive industries
(petrochemicals, steel, cement, and fertilizers)

§ The wider range of higher-value-added products provide a
hedge against price volatility; development of sectors
which have technological spillovers

§ But heavy industrialization into energy intensive industries
increases domestic emissions of greenhouse gases making
it more difficult for countries to meet climate targets

§ Importers develop policies to account for carbon content
of final goods and apply carbon border adjustment
measures (CBAM) again capturing part of the rent

GCC export shares by product category,          
2013 and 2017



Investment in Renewables

§ Invest in renewables and create new sectors with comparative 
advantage (both solar and wind)

§ Integrate renewables with existing hydrocarbon infrastructure to 
reduce emissions in extraction production

§ Increase oil and gas export potential without increasing 
productive capacity

§ But margins in renewables can’t fully substitute for rents 
generated by hydrocarbon sector

§ Concept that a hydrocarbon exporter can switch to renewables 
exporter faces serious challenges 

§ So far share of renewable so small in most gulf exporters
§ Significant scaling up is needed



Compete on Dimensions other than Cost: Lowering Carbon footprint

§ Exporters decarbonize their core activities and core 
exports to compete in a carbon constrained world

§ Ensure that their production processes and core 
hydrocarbon products can compete on carbon intensity

§ Involves reducing GHG emissions in extraction and 
production process

§ Some oil and gas exporters in a relatively better position 
compared to other producers due to the low carbon 
content of their crude and their heavy investment in 
infrastructure to reduce gas flaring and methane 
emissions

§ Real challenge lies in reducing emissions from 
consumption of their final products



Measuring, Reporting, and Verification (MRV)

• Accurate measurement and reporting of emissions will be needed

• Full transparency is likely to be a requirement perhaps necessitating third party 
verification

• Understanding how policy and regulation of emissions from oil and gas is likely to 
develop in major importing countries and harmonization of policies

• Competitive advantage can be found not only in accurate MRV of emissions but also 
in addressing the most important opportunities for reductions:
• Reducing flaring and venting
• Elimination of major leaks in pipelines, processing and LNG facilities 
• Optimizing efficiency of transportation  



§ Deployment of CCUS needed to help achieve goal of net 
zero emissions given that oil and gas projected to remain 
part of energy mix

§ For some energy intensive hard-to abate sectors such as 
steel and cement technical options to reduce emissions 
without CCS are currently very limited

§ Most scenarios in IPCC report assume significant 
CCS, otherwise would not be possible to limit the 
temperature rise to one and a half degrees (CCS 
could also reduce the cost of meeting climate targets)

§ CCS is a key enabler of hydrogen

CCUS: Global Climate Action Perspective



§ CCS is a climate mitigation action through which some oil and gas exporters could establish 
a competitive advantage given their natural resources (geological storage capacities, their 
access to depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs and their existing infrastructure) and  technical 
resources (expertise in subsurface technology)

§ Deployment of CCS provides an opportunity to contribute to climate change action

§ But also to continue to monetise their reserves in a more sustainable way and retain the 
competitiveness of their oil and gas sector and energy intensive industries in a carbon 
constrained world

§ Despite strategic interest for oil and gas exporters to lead on carbon-sink mitigation strategies 
most of CCS projects located in OECD countries

§ From an oil exporter, investment in CCS lowers returns compared to existing strategy of 
exporting unabated oil but this additional cost could be vital to improve resilience of energy 
sector: Not leading on the CCUS front could risk undermining their competitive position

CCUS: A Producers’ Dimension



Burden Sharing Mechanisms

§ Importance of putting in place regulatory frameworks and 
incentive structure to accelerate investment in CCUS

§ But for oil and gas exporters to assume all cost not viable 
especially if costs of decarbonizing are too high  

§ Producing countries most affected by the transition + competition 
for limited funds    

§ Burden sharing mechanisms should be developed to enable a more 
inclusive path (Wellhead carbon tax; CCS Clubs among the Gulf 
producers); create business models that allow producers to capture 
revenues from carbon storage

§ This requires harmonization of policies; strong cooperation either 
through multilateral or bilateral agreements or creation of clubs of 
like-minded countries



Enabling Different Transition Paths
§ Various transition paths depending on starting points, core competencies and existing assets and Gulf

exporters will purse their path

§ Insisting on a single path could delay the transition (not enable the use of technical and financial
resources of producers, perpetuate non-cooperative behaviour on negotiations, increase cost of
transition)

§ Providing frameworks that don’t discriminate against certain technologies or fuels and allow
technologies to compete on full-cycle basis

§ Developing burden sharing mechanisms between importers and exporters and integrate them into
multilateral and bilateral frameworks

§ Key oil and gas exporters playing active role in climate change negotiations

§ Oil and gas exporting countries must show leadership in mitigation technologies and decarbonization
(technological leadership, investment frameworks, business models) and push for frameworks that
promote burden-sharing mechanisms to offset part of the cost and shield their economies



Final Observation on the Geopolitical of ET and the Middle East

• Many of view that the Middle East oil and gas exporters will emerge as definite losers from the ET 

• Based on premise oil demand will decline sharply and this will erode oil rents, the importance of oil as a 
strategic commodity and with it the geopolitical position of the MENA oil exporters

• Oil exporters will engage in a fierce competition for market share in a declining market

• Result in lower margins and revenues 

• Given the undiversified economic structure of oil exporters and the rigidity of their government 
spending, this will result in economic disruption and instability destroying the social fabric of these 
countries

• Simplistic analysis!



Concept of Losers/Winners Not Useful! 

• Energy will remain a key element in economic competitiveness

• Oil and gas will remain part of the energy mix in many regoons (issue is how to decarbonize oil and gas)

• MENA oil exporters are not a homogenous group and their resilience and core sources of comparative advantage 
vary tremendously

• Accelerated ET can cause dislocations in energy markets which can see massive transfer of wealth to ME exporters

• Some key oil and gas exporters are not standing still and they are evolving and responding to the challenges that the 
energy transition may bring

• Concept of losers and winners in the ET not useful in MENA context 

• ET will pose real challenges to all MENA oil and gas exporters

• Focus should be on whether MENA exporters prepared to deal with these challenges, whether they are increasing 
their resilience to potential disruptions and the strategies they could adopt to make themselves more resilient 

• Some MENA oil exporters (Gulf ones) much better prepared than others and may be in position to benefit from 
transformations associated with the energy transition and can play an important role in the process      


